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 Elections Board Referendum Ruling Should Lose On Appeal 
 

It was easy to predict. The three judge panel reviewing the referendum question generated 
through a citizens� petition drive has decided not to certify the question based on their conclusion 
that the voters do not have the power to change tax rates set by the Council.    
 
They also tossed the referendum question designed by County Council, noting that it was non-
binding.  The Council�s referendum question was rendered pointless after the citizen referendum 
was denied. In any case it was created under the faulty reasoning that there is nothing in the 
County�s Home Rule Charter either granting or forbidding Council from putting non-Charter 
related referendum questions on the ballot.   
 
The crux of the issue is the referendum created by the citizens� petition drive and what it means 
for home rule in Allegheny County. Our previous Policy Brief (Volume 8, Number 56) pointed 
out questions with the arguments made by the County Solicitor on the referendum language. The 
Solicitor�s opinion noted a section of the state�s Home Rule Law of 1972 that says limitations 
cannot be placed on the governing body when it comes to setting tax rates. The Elections Board 
also accepted that argument.  One of the judges reiterated this when she stated �the taxing 
authority lies with [Allegheny] County Council�.   
 
But here is the problem: there are constraints on Council�s ability to set tax rates in the Allegheny 
County Home Rule Charter. These constraints were part of the legislation (Act 12 of 1997) that 
created the Home Rule Charter Drafting Committee.  Section 3107-C (B) outlines property tax 
limits; subsection (D) says that the charter (the new government) cannot affect the hotel tax or the 
local option (RAD) sales tax.  Those limitations were included in the Charter, which was then 
approved by the electorate.  Thus, the voters have already been given power to limit Council�s tax 
rate setting authority.  
 
The language in Act 12 of 1997 giving voters power to impose tax rate constraints on the Council 
is obviously inconsistent with Section 2962b of the Home Rule Law that has been cited by the 
Solicitor as giving Council sole power to determine tax rates. If Council is limited in its ability to 
set tax rates by Commonwealth law (Act 12 of 1997), how can it also be unconstrained as 
provided for in the previously existing Home Rule language as argued by the Solicitor and the 
Election Board?    
 
What is the solution to this apparent contradiction in laws? It is fairly simple, actually. The next 
to last section of Act 12 of 1997 states: �all acts or parts of acts are repealed insofar as they are 
inconsistent with this act�.  This language is common in Pennsylvania legislation and for good 
reason. Laws are written with provisions that supersede previous laws.  Thus, Act 12 repealed the 
Home Rule section 2962b language the Solicitor and the Elections Board have relied upon to 
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inform their decision�at the very least as it applies to Allegheny County and possibly the whole 
state.   The repeal of 2962b by Act 12 of 1997 removes the contradiction.  
 
Therefore, in our view, it is entirely reasonable to expect that appellate judges who fully consider 
the Home Rule Law language in the context of the language in Act 12 of 1997 will conclude, as 
we have done, that the peoples� right of referendum on the drink tax is not precluded by section 
2962b of the Home Rule Law and hence should be placed on the ballot. This case will obviously 
require careful thought and consideration by appellate judges as to whether or not Act 12, which 
repeals inconsistent acts or parts of acts, is in fact the operative legislation in the referendum 
controversy in Allegheny County.   
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